1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

The immune system is composed of an organs network and cells and molecules that maintain the body\'s homeostasis. Factors that compromise the functionality of the immune system can make simple infections spread becoming fatal \[[@B1]\].

The major innate immunity cells that reach the site of injury are neutrophils and macrophages. These cells exert phagocytic activity, releasing highly destructive substances like enzymes that digest proteins, generating reactive chemicals products. When these cells fail to control infection, lymphocytes are activated and incorporate the adaptation and memory functions, allowing the immune system to elaborate increasingly specific responses \[[@B2]\].

The first defense of the organism to tissue damage is the inflammatory response, a complex biological process involving vascular and cellular components, and a diversity of soluble substances, which presents as characteristic clinical signs: flushing, heat, edema, pain, and functional impairment \[[@B3]\]. The purpose of this process is to remove the inducing stimulus from the response and initiate local tissue recovery. During inflammation, several biochemical systems are activated, such as complement and coagulation cascades, aiding in the establishment, evolution, and resolution of the process. In addition, soluble substances of short half-life are released, develop their action, and then are degraded. In general, successful removal of triggering stimulus leads to the end of acute response and tissue repair \[[@B4]\].

2. Inflammation and Tissue Repair {#sec2}
=================================

Wound healing is a complex event that develops in three phases: inflammatory, proliferative, and remodeling ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). These phases are distinct in function and histological characteristics. However, they depend on interaction of cytokines, growth factors, chemokines, and chemical mediators from cells to perform regulatory events \[[@B5], [@B6]\].

The acute inflammatory response has an integral role in tissue healing, being fundamental for the homeostasis reestablishment \[[@B3]\]. Immediately after injury, vasoconstriction occurs with the substances release, such as serotonin, thromboxane A2, and prostacyclin by cell membranes, in order to prevent blood leakage. The exposed collagen signals the activation of coagulation cascade and in a coordinated way the platelets adhere to damaged blood vessels, initiating hemostasis, with the buffer formation composed of fibrin and thrombin. This buffer will have main functions, such as to prevent the cellular elements loss; to serve as physical barrier to microorganisms\' entry; and to act as provisional matrix, cytokines\' deposit and growth factors that will be fundamental for maintenance of other healing phases \[[@B4]\].

The inflammatory response begins with vasodilation, stimulated by soluble factors release such as nitric oxide, bradykinin, histamine, and E and I series prostaglandins. The increase in vascular permeability with consequent fluid loss leads to slow blood flow, allowing leukocytes, mainly neutrophils, to interact with endothelium in an events sequence involving margination (free leukocytes capture in the vascular lumen); rolling (weak interaction and activation); adhesion (firm interaction); transmigration (leukocyte passage through endothelial cells), and, finally, the targeting of leukocytes to focus of lesion under influence of several inflammatory mediators with chemotactic activity and alterations of vascular endothelial membrane proteins \[[@B7]\].

To achieve extravascular space towards the injured tissue, leukocytes depend on adhesion molecules expression such as selectins, integrins, and adhesion molecules of the immunoglobulin family \[intercellular adhesion molecule-1 (ICAM-1) and vascular cell adhesion molecule-1 (VCAM-1)\] \[[@B8]\]. Initially, the selectin mediates the capture and recruitment of leukocytes along the endothelial cells followed by the actions of ICAM-1 and VCAM-1 molecules to reduce leukocyte rolling velocity and allow its strong adhesion to endothelium \[[@B9]\].

In the first few hours after injury, neutrophils are recruited and mediate tissue damage through the release of proteases, cytokines, and other factors contained in cytoplasmic granules \[[@B10]\]. These cells generate reactive oxygen species (ROS) and produce antimicrobial proteases (cathepsins, defensins, lactoferrin, and lysozyme) with the function of destroying potentially pathogenic microorganisms. In addition, they release enzymes such as collagenases and elastases that aid devitalized tissues digestion, essential for tissue renewal in following repair phases \[[@B11]\].

Neutrophils also produce various types of membrane metalloproteinases (MMPs), having as main subtypes MMP-8, which cleaves fibrillar collagen, and MMP-2/MMP-9, which cleave collagen IV (among other substrates), both involved in the extracellular matrix degradation. The MMPs activity is inhibited by a molecules class called tissue inhibitors of metalloproteinases (TIMPs) produced by a cells variety on skin. If the proteases activity and their inhibitors are not strictly regulated the granulation tissue formation may be impaired \[[@B12]\]. Thus, uncontrolled neutrophil migration generates a cycle of recruitment and activation of these cells leading to excessive ROS and proteases production, causing undesired extracellular matrix degradation and additional tissue damage, which may progress to chronic inflammation with consequent defective collagen deposition, reduced tissue resistance, and late reepithelialization, limiting healing \[[@B13]\]. Moreover, they release cytokines such as tumor necrosis factor alpha (TNF-*α*), interleukin- (IL-) 1*β* (IL-1*β*), and IL-6, which amplify the inflammatory response by activating more neutrophils and cells such as macrophages, and which, although essential for the repair cells activation, can generate deleterious effects when exacerbated release occurs \[[@B5]\].

In intact skin, macrophages are the most abundant cell types performing sentinel and homeostatic function. In skin lesion case, the monocytes migrate from vascular circulation to wound. Both infiltrating and resident macrophages on skin are activated by local signals and develop into several subpopulations defined by their different functional phenotypes \[[@B14]\]. Pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) expressed by microbes and danger-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs) produced during cell stress activate macrophages in classic form, type M1, that act as host defense, performing phagocytosis, cleaning dead cells and debris, and producing proinflammatory mediators such as IL-1, IL-6, IL-12, TNF-*α*, and inducible nitric oxide synthase (iNOS), as well as chemokines to recruit additional leukocytes \[[@B15]\]. In contrast, cytokines, such as IL-4 and IL-13, lead to macrophages formation of the M2 subset, which regulate inflammation by expressing mediators as IL-1 receptor antagonist (IL-1R), IL-1 type II receptor, transforming growth factor-*β* (TGF-*β*), vasopressin endothelial growth factor (VEGF), and insulin-like growth factor (IGF-1), promoting fibroblasts proliferation, extracellular matrix synthesis, and angiogenesis \[[@B16], [@B17]\].

As the inflammation resolution occurs, the involved cells enter into apoptosis initiating the proliferative phase, which consists of four fundamental stages: reepithelization, angiogenesis, granulation tissue formation, and collagen deposition. This phase is characterized by intense cellular activity aiming to repair the connective tissue and to form granulation tissue and epithelium \[[@B18]\].

During reepithelialization, the keratinocytes migration from wound and epithelial attachments stimulated by growth factors release are mainly responsible for mitoses increase and epithelial hyperplasia \[[@B19]\]. Fibroblasts migrate to provisional matrix to degrade it, proliferating and producing MMPs. They also produce collagen, proteoglycans, hyaluronic acid, glycosaminoglycans, and fibronectin to form granulation tissue, which fills the wound space and provides support for cell adhesion, migration, growth, and differentiation during wound repair \[[@B20]\].

Angiogenesis is essential for nutrition and oxygenation of new tissue being formed. The formation of new blood vessels is initiated by growth factors, such as VEGF, platelet-derived growth factor (PDGF), and basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF). After secreting proteolytic enzymes to dissolve the basal lamina, endothelial cells escape from existing blood vessels, proliferate and migrate to the source of angiogenic stimulus, and providing oxygen for maintenance of cellular functions \[[@B21]\].

Collagen production starts from time of granulation tissue formation through production, deposition, digestion, and reorganization steps. Initially, the collagen fibers are deposited in disorganized form, following a fibronectin model. Subsequently, in the attempt to organize these, they undergo digestion through enzymes of action produced by neutrophils, macrophages, and fibroblasts \[[@B18]\]. Next, new fibers will be produced and deposited in more organized way, following the adjacent connective tissue, initiating the remodeling phase \[[@B22]\].

The remodeling phase occurs most expressively at the end of granulation tissue formation step. Tissue development, increased mechanical stress and cytokine expression, such as TGF-*β*, stimulate fibroblasts to differentiate into myofibroblasts, which express a smooth muscle actin with contractile function, favoring the locomotion of these cells from edges to lesion center for wound contraction \[[@B23]\]. At this stage, the collagen III produced rapidly in the extracellular matrix is replaced by collagen I, which has a higher tensile strength, but takes more time to deposit \[[@B22]\]. The new collagen will be composed of larger fibers with greater fibrils number and with significant amount of cross-links between them, characterizing an increase in fiber diameter and tensile strength acquired by scar \[[@B24]\].

3. Regulatory Factors Involved in Inflammation and Healing {#sec3}
==========================================================

Wound healing is strongly regulated by a large number of cytokines and growth factors, acting as important mediators of differentiation, proliferation, and maintenance of important cells in repair process through various mechanisms \[[@B25]\].

There are currently 11 members of IL-1 family, of which IL-1*α* and IL-1*β* are the most described, differing in the way they are activated and function: IL-1*α* is translated into a biologically active protein and IL-1 *β* is translated as a propeptide that requires processing by caspase-1 enzyme in the inflammasome \[[@B7], [@B26]\]. IL-1*β* is a key interleukin of antimicrobial response by inflammatory response amplification; it stimulates leukocyte recruitment, the acute phase proteins release, and the increase of blood vessels permeability, as well as stimulating Cox II expression and, as a consequence, the prostanoids formation and release \[[@B27]--[@B29]\].

Prostanoids have a central role in inflammation, blood coagulation, angiogenesis, wound healing, vascular tone, and immune responses, among others \[[@B30], [@B31]\], and the suppression of their actions has been one of the main therapeutic targets for anti-inflammatory drugs development \[[@B32]\].

TNF-*α* is pleiotropic cytokine produced by a cell types variety, including keratinocytes, macrophages, and mast cells. It acts on several stages of leukocyte recruitment mechanism, mainly neutrophils, inducing molecular adhesion regulation, chemokine production, and metalloproteinases matrix, as well as tissue inhibitors of metalloproteinases. TNF-*α* may act in a beneficial or deleterious way in wound healing and its elevation leads to decrease in granulation tissue production while its reduction promotes a better collagen fibers arrangement. Another function of this factor is to suppress TGF-*β* in the stimulation of extracellular matrix (ECM) production, but on the other hand it indirectly acts on reepithelialization by inducing keratinocyte growth factor production, together with IL-1 \[[@B25], [@B33]\].

The keratinocyte growth factor (KGF) or fibroblast growth factor-7 (FGF-7) is an important member of FGF family involved in wound repair. The injured epithelium repair also depends on the mitogenic potency of KGF, which is produced by dermal fibroblasts and acts by stimulating keratinocytes proliferation through receptors present in these cells \[[@B33], [@B34]\]. KGF gene expression by dermal fibroblasts is increased after cytokine signaling, where some of these make part in IL-1 family \[[@B35]\].

IL-8, which also acts as a chemokine (CXCL8), is mainly produced by monocytes/macrophages and in smaller amounts by fibroblasts, endothelial cells, keratinocytes, melanocytes, hepatocytes, and chondrocytes. Their stimulation is usually IL-1, TNF-*α*, and IFN-*γ* (interferon-gamma) \[[@B10]\]. The main action of IL-8 is great migratory motivation for immune system cells, mainly neutrophils, also determining an increase in the expression of adhesion molecules by endothelial cells \[[@B11]\].

Migration and cell proliferation are growth factor dependent mechanisms. TGF-*β* inhibits matrix proteins degradation, decreasing MMPs synthesis and increasing TIMPs production \[[@B36]\]. Low concentrations or suppression of TGF-*β* exert a potentially negative influence, indicating some disturbance in the repair process \[[@B37]\].

The VEGF family proteins act as angiogenesis regulators during cellular development \[[@B38]\]. In response to hypoxia caused by injury, VEGF is released by macrophages, fibroblasts, and epithelial cells, resulting in increased nitric oxide and endothelial progenitor cells mobilization \[[@B21]\]. Angiogenesis, formation of new blood vessels from preexisting vessels, is an important phenomenon for the cicatrization proliferative phase by temporarily increasing the vessels number at lesion site, favoring oxygen and nutrients flow, toxin removal, cell migration, and signal transduction \[[@B39]\], contributing fundamentally to tissues growth and regeneration. However, when uncontrolled, it also contributes to pathologies progression such as arthritis, psoriasis, and cancer, being regulated by numerous pro- and antiangiogenic factors which are in equilibrium under normal conditions \[[@B39]--[@B41]\].

However, situations such as wound healing, growth-related hypoxia, and inflammation cause imbalance, inducing several proangiogenic factors activation, such as cytokines, lipid mediators, and growth factors. Skin regeneration during the wound healing process and bone regeneration are examples that an increase in angiogenesis level can accelerate and improve the outcome while avoiding necrosis \[[@B42]\].

One of the most important proangiogenic mediators is vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) by stimulating the endothelial cell functions necessary for new blood vessels formation, as well as for tissue proliferation, migration, differentiation, and survival, contributing to both angiogenesis and influencing wound repair and closure, and granulation tissue formation \[[@B43]\].

VEGF is produced in response to lesions by a cells variety, including keratinocytes, macrophages, and fibroblasts, developing various roles in the healing process. Acutely, they increase vascular permeability, adhesion cells expression, and selectins, recruiting inflammatory cells such as macrophages and mast cells, important in several stages of healing \[[@B44]--[@B46]\]. In the proliferative phase, it was verified that VEGF regulates several aspects, including epidermal repair and dermis barriers, acting directly on keratinocytes and macrophages which also express receptors (VEGFRs), whose cellular activities are also favored by oxygen and nutrients carried by new blood vessels \[[@B47], [@B48]\].

It is believed that VEGF levels present in wound can have a healing impact. Insufficient vascularization has been associated with abnormally low levels of active VEGF protein in individuals with wound closure difficulties, reduction in granulation tissue reepithelialization, and formation commonly in diabetic patients \[[@B49], [@B50]\]. In addition, drugs used to block VEGF activity, as in cancer treatment cases, represent a significant risk for tissue repair process \[[@B51]\]. After topical treatment with recombinant VEGF or via viral vector or liposome mediated gene transfer, there was acceleration in wound closure, granulation tissue increasing, and improving the resistance to wound rupture, influencing deposited collagen production or arrangement \[[@B50], [@B52]--[@B54]\].

One critical feature of remodeling phase is ECM remodeling to an architecture that approaches normal tissue \[[@B55], [@B56]\]. The known regression signals include soluble and ECM-derived antiangiogenic mediators which lead to specific intracellular signaling pathways that result in cellular and microenvironmental changes associated with vessel regression \[[@B57], [@B58]\].

Once the endothelial cells (ECs) are primed by hypoxia and activated by VEGF during the proliferative phase, there are probably several redundant intracellular negative feedback mechanisms protecting ECs from VEGF overstimulation during the postproliferative and remodeling phases of healing which help to guide them into regression \[[@B59], [@B60]\]. It appears that the postproliferative wound not only becomes more resistant to proangiogenic stimuli by negative feedback mechanisms, but also generates active antiangiogenic signals \[[@B61]\].

Interestingly, the proangiogenic mediator VEGF may be one of factors responsible for vessel regression initiation in postproliferative phase. Studies have found that ECs activation by VEGF simultaneously marks these cells for death by induction of death receptor Fas, also known as CD95, which initiates apoptotic signaling pathways \[[@B59], [@B60]\], making them less resistant to death by apoptosis-promoting signals.

Finally, different fibroblast subpopulations may play a role in determining the fibroblast\'s pro- or antiangiogenic functions. Fibroblasts derived from papillary dermis and cocultured with ECs are angiopermissive, stimulating robust vessel growth, whereas reticular fibroblasts from deeper tissue are angiorestrictive, presumably because of nonsoluble factors such as secreted ECM composition. At the wound resolution phase onset, fibroblasts may switch to an antiangiogenic phenotype due to contact inhibition and normalizing oxygen levels to regulate ECM remodeling, indirectly mediating vessel regression \[[@B62]\]. Besides the soluble and matricellular factors, an essential class of antiangiogenic molecules are those derived from ECM components, generated when specific matrix proteases cleave large ECM proteins into bioactive peptides \[[@B63]\].

Several antiangiogenesis factors act in different signaling pathways to regulate endothelial cell proliferation, migration, and survival as well as help limit excessive angiogenesis during wound healing, inflammation, and disease processes:Inhibits the migration and/or proliferation of endothelial cells: chondromodulin-I (ChM-I) \[[@B64]\]; pigment epithelium-derived factor (PEDF) \[[@B65]\]; vasostatin \[[@B66]\]; antiangiogenic matricryptins derived of type IV collagen, including arresten, canstatin, and tumstatin \[[@B67]--[@B69]\]; tissue inhibitor of matrix metalloproteinase (TIMP) inhibits extracellular matrix degradation and remodeling which is necessary for efficient endothelial cells migration and proliferation \[[@B70], [@B71]\]; endostatin, was found to inhibit the migration, but not the proliferation, of endothelial cells in vitro and disrupt tumor vascularization and growth in mice \[[@B72]\]; thrombospondin-1 inhibits angiogenesis through direct effects on endothelial migration and survival through indirect effects on growth factor mobilization \[[@B73]\]Induces apoptotic death of endothelial cells: interleukin 12 \[[@B74]\]; plasminogen Kringle 5 \[[@B75]\]; interferons (*α*, *β*, and *γ*) \[[@B76]\]; in addition to these, PEDF, involved in apoptosis stimulation in endothelial cells through NF-*κ*B, PPAR*γ*, and p53 mediated processes while inhibiting their proliferation and migration \[[@B77]--[@B79]\]Reduction expression of angiogenesis activators: interferons (*α*, *β*, and *γ*) decreased expression of angiogenesis activators such as bFGF \[[@B80]\]; a soluble form of VEGFR1 (sVEGFR1) with high affinity for VEGF-A has been shown to inhibit angiogenesis through the regulation of VEGFR2 activation and inhibition of downstream mitogenic activities \[[@B81]\]; endostatin blocks action of VEGF \[[@B82]\] whereas interleukin-10 downregulates synthesis of VEGF and matrix metalloproteinase 9 (MMP-9) \[[@B83]\].

Angiostatin, derived from plasminogen, able to suppress proliferation and migration, induces endothelial cells apoptosis \[[@B84], [@B85]\] and additionally downregulates VEGF expression \[[@B86]--[@B88]\]. Two members of thrombospondin family, TSP-1 and TSP-2, are relatively well-studied potent antiangiogenic factors. These molecules had been found to inhibit angiogenesis by downregulating EC proliferation and migration, inhibiting VEGF signaling and initiating apoptosis \[[@B89]\]. Whereas TSP-1 is produced during the early phases of healing and likely functions to attenuate VEGF-mediated proangiogenic signals, TSP-2 is produced during the remodeling phase and is likely more involved in ECM remodeling-associated vessel regression \[[@B90]\].

IL-10 is a regulatory cytokine produced by different cells, capable of inhibiting the activities of Th1 cells, natural killer cells, and M1 macrophages, but stimulates M2 macrophages to produce VEGF, aiding in increased angiogenesis \[[@B91], [@B92]\]. It can also inhibit the production of other proinflammatory cytokines, such as TNF-*α*, IL-1*β*, and IL-6 \[[@B91]\]. In addition to its potent anti-inflammatory effects, IL-10 has been shown to regulate fibrogenic cytokines, such as transforming growth factor-*β* (TGF-*β*), as a part of its role in the regulation of tissue remodeling \[[@B93]\]. Preclinical and clinical studies have shown that rhIL-10-treated rat incisions healed with decreased inflammation, better scar histology, and better macroscopic scar appearance. RhIL-10-treated human incisions at low concentrations healed with better macroscopic scar appearance and less red scars \[[@B94]\].

4. MicroRNA and Wound Healing {#sec4}
=============================

MicroRNAs (miRs) are approximately 22 nucleotides (nt) not encoding RNAs that bind to the 3′-untranslated regions (3′-UTR) of target messenger RNA (mRNA) and result in posttranscriptional regulation of gene expression \[[@B95]\] and have been found to regulate a variety of cellular and physiological functions in heath and disease. The miRs expression deregulation has been shown to be associated with various diseases. During wound healing, microRNAs play versatile roles but their functions are not yet understood \[[@B96]\]. The ability to therapeutically manipulate the miRs expression through administration of inducers and/or inhibitors showed excitement about the therapeutic potential of miRs for nonhealing wounds \[[@B97]\].

MicroRNAs are present in all tissue types and regulate a wide variety of processes at the cellular level, including proliferation, differentiation, and apoptosis \[[@B98]\]. The miRs act as agonists and antagonists in the process of restoring skin barrier function. Changes in the specific miRs expression during different phases may be associated with abnormal wound healing \[[@B99]\].

Several pieces of evidence support that miRs regulate signals in wound healing phases. (1) In the inflammatory phase, macrophages are regulated by miR-146a and miR-155, which promote cytokines and growth factors production necessary for monocyte differentiation into macrophages \[[@B100], [@B101]\]. Toll-like receptor-4 (TLR-4)-mediated inflammation is regulated by miR-21 effects on programmed cell-death protein 4 (PDCD4) expression \[[@B102]\]. miR-146a, miR-155, and miR-21 are reported to be linked to wound healing processes \[[@B103], [@B104]\]. While miRs promote and induce inflammation, they also downregulate and terminate the phase \[[@B101]\]. (2) In the proliferation phase, new blood vessels begin to form to promptly provide the healing area with abundant oxygen and nutrients through angiogenesis/neovascularization \[[@B105]\]. Several studies have identified miRs in the regulation of various aspects of the angiogenic response to various pathophysiological stimuli. For example, miR-92a, miR-217, miR-221, and miR-222 inhibit angiogenic activity in endothelial cells (ECs), whereas miR-126, miR-130a, miR-210, and the miR-23--miR-27--miR-24 cluster promote proangiogenic activity \[[@B106]--[@B112]\]. Furthermore, keratinocytes migrate from the edge of the wound to the wound site and begin to proliferate and differentiate to restore skin integrity, a process that can be inhibited by several miRs, including miR-198, miR -203, and miR-483-3p \[[@B113]--[@B115]\]. (3) The remodeling phase begins when wound is closed \[[@B103]\]. miR-29a regulates dermal fibroblasts by their contractility control through TABL1 \[[@B116]\]. miR-192/215 increases E-cadherin expression by repressed translation of ZEB2 \[[@B117]\], while E-cadherin plays a role restoring the skin barrier integrity. The discovery of several miRs involved in the remodeling phase regulation still requires further investigation.

MicroRNA 26a (miR-26a) has been reported to participate in normal development, metabolic process, and wound response \[[@B118]\]. Furthermore, miR-26a also regulates the growth of endothelial cells during physiological and pathological angiogenesis by targeting BMP/SMAD1 signaling \[[@B119]\]. Also a role for miR-26a in regulation of diabetic wound healing progression was identified. miR-26a expression is induced in diabetic mice wounds and its neutralization promote wound closure through increased granulation tissue, induction of SMAD1 signaling in ECs, and enhanced angiogenesis. These findings indicate miR-26a therapeutic inhibition as promising treatment for diabetic subjects with impaired dermal wound healing \[[@B96]\].

Though miRs could be new potential therapeutic target for wound healing, it is still far from being a real application, and further studies are needed to identify the miRs involved in each wound healing phase.

5. Toll-Like Receptors in Wound Healing {#sec5}
=======================================

Toll-like receptors (TLRs) are a group of pattern recognition receptors (PRRs) highly conserved that indicate the presence of several pathogen-associated molecular patterns (PAMPs) to cellular constituents of the immune system. After binding to different biochemical components of protozoa, bacteria, and viruses, TLRs via NF-*κ*B-dependent and interferon regulatory factor- (IRF-) dependent mechanisms trigger immune responses. Moreover, TLRs are also activated by endogenous ligands called damage-associated molecular patterns (DAMPs) that they are inaccessible to the immune system under physiological conditions or undergo changes in response to injury, leading to recognition by PRRs. Following tissue injury, these patterns are unmasked or released from damaged cells and subsequently trigger inflammation via TLRs and other PRRs. Consequently, TLRs can be considered as master safeguards of tissue structural integrity: activated by molecular indicators of infection or injury that play a key role in the initiation of wound repair \[[@B120]\].

TLR activation in wound healing appears to be mediated by two classes of ligands. (1) In organs such as the gut, skin, and liver that are in direct contact with microbial products, tissue lesions lead to a protective barriers breakdown and consequently activation of TLR by bacteria PAMPs. (2) In many organs, such as the liver, heart, and kidney, the tissue injury leads to DAMPs release from dead cells, resulting in TLRs activation. The endogenous TLR ligands release occurs predominantly after tissue damage, especially in situations where a significant portion of cells undergo necrosis, such as ischemia-reperfusion injury \[[@B121]--[@B123]\].

According to their biological actions, the TLRs were implicated in different phases of wound healing: TLRs activation modifies tissue injury in positive or negative way by recruiting inflammatory cells that release cytotoxic mediators or by activating cytoprotective signals, enhances fibrogenic responses in fibroblasts, and promotes regenerative responses \[[@B124], [@B125]\].

Several lines of evidence support that TLRs regulate signals in wound healing. (1) Topical application of TLR3 agonist poly-(I:C) for wound closure in mice promotes reepithelialization, granulation, and neovascularization. Remarkably, topical application of poly-(I:C) in patients with laser plastic surgery accelerates wound closure \[[@B126]\]. On the other hand, mice without TLR3 exhibit delayed wound healing parameters, such as neovascularization, granulation formation, and reepithelialization \[[@B127]\]. (2) Nucleic acids, released by damaged skin wound cells, stimulate TLR7 and TLR9 in infiltrated plasmacytoid dendritic cells, leading to the transient production of type I interferon (IFN). Pharmacologic inhibition of TLR7 or TLR9, or deficiency of MyD88 and TLR7, inhibits type I IFN production. The presence of dendritic cells and production of type I IFN are required for reepithelialization \[[@B128]\]. TLR9 knockout mice exhibit a general delay in wound healing. Furthermore, administration of the TLR9 CpG ODN agonist promotes influx of macrophages to the wound site and increases the production of vascular endothelial growth factor, accelerating neovascularization of the wound in mice \[[@B129]\] and wound closure in nonhuman primates \[[@B130]\]. (3) Excisional skin wounds in MyD88^−/−^ mice heal by slower rate than wounds in wild-type MyD88^+/+^, showing delayed contraction, diminished and delayed granulation tissue, and reduced density of fresh blood vessels \[[@B131]\]. (4) In vitro and in vivo data has showed that TLR4 becomes upregulated within the first 12--24 hours following injury and slowly decreases at 10 days and is mainly concentrated in epidermal keratinocytes. The same study evidenced significant deterioration of wound healing in TLR4 deficient mice at days 1--5, and no difference shown from wild-type at 10 days \[[@B132]\]. Another study also observed impairment in wound healing in TLR2 and TLR4 deficient mice on days 3 and 7 \[[@B133]\]. The TLR4 and TLR2 activation appears to have a beneficial effect on wound healing in the early stages following acute injury \[[@B134]\]. (5) The TLRs stimulation plays an important role in promoting normal wound healing, but that excessive TLR signaling contributes to maladaptive or hypertrophic wound healing and fibrosis \[[@B135]\].

Evidences suggest that TLRs have important roles in wound healing and modulate the innate immune response. Nevertheless, they differ in their expression pattern, signaling pathways, cellular localization, and physiological outcomes on wound healing. It will be important to identify the TLRs impact on healing and innate immune responses \[[@B135]\]. This will improve the therapeutic strategies for the treatment of wound healing.

6. Healing Disturbances {#sec6}
=======================

The factors that influence tissue repair can be classified as systemic or local \[[@B136]\]. By approaching factors that affect healing locally, it is important to note that oxygenation modulation is very important for repair of cell maintenance activities by stimulating cellular metabolism, especially energy production by means of adenosine triphosphate (ATP), and is critical for almost all wound healing processes, acting to prevent infections, increasing angiogenesis, keratinocyte differentiation, cell migration, and reepithelialization \[[@B137]\].

Due to vascular ruptures and the high oxygen consumption by metabolically active cells, the microenvironment at cicatrization beginning has a greater need for oxygenation. At this time, low oxygen flow (hypoxia) is temporarily important for healing, but if prolonged, as in some pathologies, it can make the wound chronic and difficult to heal \[[@B138]\]. Hypoxia can induce cytokines expression and production of growth factors released by macrophages, keratinocytes, and fibroblasts. Cytokines that are produced in response to hypoxia include PDGF, TGF-*β*, VEGF, TNF-*α*, and endothelin-1, which are promoters of cell proliferation, migration, chemotaxis, and angiogenesis \[[@B139]\].

A factor that may negatively affect wound healing is infections presence, which may result in inflammatory phase prolongation and increased production of reactive oxygen species (ROS) and proinflammatory cytokines, such as IL-1 and TNF-*α*, induced by both bacteria and endotoxins present on site. If infection does not resolve, the wound may become chronic with persistent inflammation. The bacteria presence in the lesion may also be associated with bacterial biofilm formation, which creates a resistance microenvironment to medications action, making healing even more difficult \[[@B140]\].

Systemic factors that may interfere with healing may be age-related. It has been observed that elderly healing is associated with modified inflammatory responses, such as cells late infiltration in wound area, chemokine production changes, phagocytes reduction, delayed reepithelialization, and impaired collagenization \[[@B141]\].

Sex also influences healing through hormonal regulation on a variety of genes associated with regeneration, matrix production, regeneration, epidermal function \[[@B142]\], and protease inhibition \[[@B143]\] and genes associated primarily with inflammation \[[@B144]\]. It has been found that topical 17*β*-estradiol enhances mRNA and procollagen type 1 protein expression significantly in aged human skin. Expressions of TGF-*β*1 and TGF-*β* receptor type II were also increased, and TNF-*β*1 neutralizing antibody inhibits 17*β*-estradiol induced procollagen synthesis in cultured fibroblasts. Topical estradiol also increased the keratinocytes proliferation and epidermal thickness in aged human skin, also observing the same effects in young skin \[[@B145]\]. In addition, the elderly estrogen deficiency is also associated with healing difficulty \[[@B146]\].

Stress is another factor that can critically influence healing, as it is associated with increased glucocorticoids (GCs) and reduced proinflammatory cytokines levels (IL-1*β*, IL-6, and TNF-*α*) in the wound. It also reduces the IL-1*α* and IL-8 expression, both chemoattractants required for the initial inflammatory phase \[[@B147]\]. In addition, GCs influence immune cells by suppressing differentiation and proliferation, regulating gene transcription, and reducing the expression of cell adhesion molecules \[[@B148]\]. Stress has been shown to reduce T cell proliferation and T cell dependent antibodies production \[[@B149]\], besides increasing the phagocytic abilities of cells, and the number of neutrophils in the wound area of mice subjected to stress restriction \[[@B150]\].

Diabetes also interferes negatively in the wound healing process and many factors have been shown to be involved in the poor wound healing ability of diabetic patients, including hyperglycemic environment, chronic inflammation, wound infection, vascular insufficiency, hypoxia, sensory neuropathy, and abnormal neuropeptide signaling \[[@B151]--[@B153]\].

It has been postulated that hyperglycemia can lead to a deleterious effect on wound healing through the formation of advanced glycation end-products (AGEs). These end-products are a heterogeneous compounds complex group that are formed when reducing sugar reactions in a nonenzymatic way with amino acids in proteins and other macromolecules. This occurs both exogenously (in food) and endogenously (in humans) with greater concentrations found in older adults \[[@B154], [@B155]\]. These end-products reduce the solubility of the extracellular matrix and perpetuate the inflammatory alterations observed in diabetes \[[@B156], [@B157]\]. The AGEs also stimulate the proinflammatory molecules release, such as TNF-*α* and MMPs, which limit wound closure. In addition, the AGE-RAGE (AGE receptor) interaction in fibroblasts may cause reduction of collagen deposition, further compromising the normal healing process \[[@B158]\].

An altered immune function may also contribute to poor wound healing in patients with diabetes. Studies suggest that a failure in removal of inflammatory cells, such as neutrophils, plays a role in the pathogenesis of nonhealing wounds. A deficit in the capability of macrophages to effectively remove neutrophils has been reported to be a critical component of the impaired healing seen in diabetes \[[@B159], [@B160]\]. Other studies have shown that the prolonged inflammatory phase is characterized by sustained expression and increased levels of proinflammatory cytokines, such as interleukin-1 (IL-1), interleukin-6 (IL-6), and tumor necrosis factor-*α* (TNF-*α*) in diabetics \[[@B161], [@B162]\].

Decreased peripheral blood flow and diminished local neovascularization are critical factors that contribute to the delayed or nonhealing wounds in diabetics. Endothelial progenitor cells (EPCs), a specialized subset of hematopoietic progenitor cells (HPC), are the key cellular effectors of ischemic neovascularization and play a central role in wound healing \[[@B163]\]. EPC are capable of inducing endothelial differentiation \[[@B164]\] and secretion of angiogenic growth factors and cytokines \[[@B165], [@B166]\], which are of paramount importance in neovascularization. The circulating number of EPC and wound level are decreased in diabetes, implying an abnormality in EPC mobilization. This deficiency in EPC mobilization is presumably due to impairment of endothelial nitric oxide synthase (eNOS-NO) cascade in bone marrow (BM) \[[@B163]\].

Abnormal expression of growth factors has been observed in diabetics. Insulin-like growth factor I (IGF-1; a growth factor similar to insulin) is a cytokine that participates in the cellular granulation process during wound healing. The IGF-1 anabolic effects include stimulation of DNA synthesis, cell proliferation, protein synthesis, and glucose transport. During healing, its expression is increased. However, diabetic patients show overall decreased levels of IGF-1 expression \[[@B167]\].

Disturbed physiologic functions of epidermal keratinocytes also have been found to play an important role in the poor healing ability of diabetic wounds \[[@B168]\]. Factors involving keratinocytes that may contribute to the dysfunctional wound healing process in diabetes include impaired keratinocyte migration and proliferation, gap junction abnormalities, chronic inflammation, chronic infections, reduced angiogenesis, oxidative stress, and abnormal expression of MMPs \[[@B153], [@B169]--[@B171]\].

Some drugs that interfere with clot formation or platelet function, or inflammatory responses and cell proliferation, have the ability to affect wound healing. Systemic glucocorticoids, frequently used, can inhibit tissue repair by suppressing immune cells, complicating cell signaling that compromises the other healing stages, such as fibroblast proliferation and collagen synthesis. Systemic steroids cause scarring, incomplete granulation tissue, and wound contraction reduction \[[@B172]\].

Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs), such as ibuprofen, are widely used for inflammation and pain treatment and rheumatoid arthritis. Low-dose aspirin, because of its antiplatelet function, is commonly used as a preventive therapy for cardiovascular disease, but not as an anti-inflammatory \[[@B173]\]. However, it is important to be cautious with the use of these drugs during healing, as they may affect the inflammatory phase, making hemostasis and clot formation difficult at the process beginning \[[@B24]\].

Chemotherapeutic drugs also negatively interfere in wound healing, since they are associated with delayed cell migration, extracellular matrix formation impairment, collagen production, fibroblast proliferation, and inhibition of wound contraction \[[@B174]\]. Other factors such as alcoholism \[[@B175]\], smoke \[[@B176]\], and precarious nutrition \[[@B177]\], as well as obesity \[[@B178]\], vascular diseases \[[@B179]\], and metabolic syndrome \[[@B180]\] are also associated with healing damage.

Disorders of wound healing have been found to be more frequent in the inflammation and/or proliferation phases and depend on the interactions between different cell types and extracellular matrix, predominantly synthesized by fibroblasts \[[@B18]\].

Wounds may have vascular, traumatic, inflammatory, infectious, or malignant lesions. Acute scarring occurs along a coordinate biochemical cascade; however, a wound may become chronic if the inflammatory and proliferative phases of the cascade suffer some imbalance. Chronic wounds are prevalent and cause substantial morbidity, mortality, and increased health costs \[[@B181]\].

Among the chronic injuries types are venous leg ulcers, common in the elderly and resulting from chronic venous hypertension, characterized by persistent inflammation, hemosiderin deposition, and lipodermatosclerosis \[[@B182]\].

7. Pharmacological Interventions {#sec7}
================================

The skin wounds treatment is dynamic and depends of the healing phases evolution. There are numerous curative options on the market that are in the range of simplest coverage, such as hygiene and antisepsis solutions, ointments, gels, growth factors, and even the most complex dressings types called "smart dressings" or "bioactive" \[[@B183]\].

To direct the choosing process of which therapy to use, Das and Baker (2016) \[[@B184]\] emphasized that an accurate lesion assessment is essential, carefully identifying the healing process stage. In addition, the benefits and costs evaluation are some of the aspects to be considered when choosing the treatment type, which should be appropriate to the nature, location, and size of the wound. Although there are a wide variety of dressings, a single type does not meet the requirements to be applied to all cutaneous wounds types.

According to Sibbald et al. (2015) \[[@B183]\], the used therapies for healing can be classified as follows:Resources intended to skin protect against mechanical or chemical aggression and infection preventionHygiene and antisepsis productsProducts for chemical, enzymatic, autolytic, or mechanical debridementPrimary covers (come in direct contact with wound bed) or secondary (they serve to fix primary covers)Products for fastening covers and accessories (bands, bandages)Topical agents.

Ointments containing debris agents (DNAse, collagenases, fibrinolysins, and papain) are topical options that act selectively promoting a smooth enzymatic digestion on devitalized tissues but present low efficacy in chronic injuries treatment \[[@B185]\]. Dressings with hydrocolloids are also used, which aid in autolytic debridement and stimulate angiogenesis but may cause maceration of adjacent tissue, like calcium alginate, activated charcoal, and hydropolymer adhesive dressing, indicated for exudative wounds and contraindicated for dry wounds \[[@B4]\].

Molecules directly involved in the physiological healing process have also been studied as potential therapeutic targets, since ulcers that are difficult to heal are related to lower expression of these factors. Examples of molecules are PDGF (REGRANEX®) and VEGF, in addition to proteases and degrading agents \[[@B32]\], but the high cost of these therapies makes access to them difficult for the population.

The traditional therapies used in healing have also been strongly practiced, since medicinal plants have historically proven their value as molecules source with therapeutic potential and nowadays still represent an important target for new drugs identification \[[@B186]\]. The medicinal plants scientific evidence on wound healing indicates beneficial effects in different lesions treatment \[[@B187]--[@B190]\]. The good manufacturing practices development and regulatory legislation also plays a key role in stimulating the traditional therapies used by clinicians and promote their integration into national health system, since there is widespread acceptance by population.

In this sense, it is important to remember that Brazilian Ministry of Health has stimulated the insertion of complementary care practices in the health system. The implementation of the National Policy of Medicinal Plants and Phytotherapy (PNPMF, in Portuguese) \[[@B191]\] and National Policy on Integrative and Complementary Practices (PNPIC, in Portuguese) \[[@B192]\], which aim to stimulate access to complementary practices and medicinal plants for health care in an effective and safe way, is worth noting.

Another important publication is National Relation of Medicinal Plants of interest to Unified Health System (SUS, in Portuguese) launched in 2009, containing 71 medicinal plants that should be object of research and implementation of the Brazilian public health sectors and services \[[@B193]\]. The Collegiate Board of Directors Resolution (DRC, in Portuguese) number 10, of the year 2010 (a and b), lists 66 medicinal plants with proven actions in human health. Among these, several species are indicated for the cicatrization process, which implies a great advance in the Brazilian public health that begins to value the use of new therapies based on medicinal plants, a practice so widespread around the world and generations.

The chemical compounds present in plants are involved in a variety of steps in healing, ranging from the inflammatory process control to the granulation tissue formation, increase of the lesion contraction, and collagen deposition \[[@B194]\]. Pereira and Bártolo (2016) \[[@B195]\] described a review of some traditional therapies most used in healing of cutaneous injuries, which can be seen in [Table 1](#tab1){ref-type="table"}.

It is noted that the pharmacological effects on healing observed in the plants described in the table may be related to secondary metabolites presence found in these plant materials, since several studies have shown that mainly tannins \[[@B213]\], flavonoids \[[@B214]\], triterpenes \[[@B215]\], and essential oils \[[@B216]\] may be associated with such activity.

In view of the tissue repair response complexity, it is perceived that the treatment with a single factor or cellular component reaches limited effectiveness in the healing of chronic wounds. The challenge lies in the combined therapeutic approaches development or preferably in the products development having more than one biologically active compound, such as a product that stimulates both angiogenesis and matrix deposition, and epithelial migration \[[@B5]\]. So, researchers\' attention to factors that delay or accelerate wound healing is important in order to increase the therapeutic arsenal and make wound healing more effective.
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![Progression and overlap of the phases involved in the physiological wound healing process: (a) inflammation begins with (1) coagulation, platelet aggregation, and fibrin clot formation; (2) then inflammatory events occur through neutrophils and macrophages infiltration and phagocytosis of debris, apoptotic cells, and pathogens; anti-inflammatory events occur through inhibition of destructive inflammatory process and proliferation promotion. (b) In the proliferation occurs (3) angiogenesis; (4) reepithelization (epithelial cell mitosis and fibroblasts transformation into myofibroblasts), and granulation tissue formation (EMC composed of collagen, glycoprotein, proteoglycan, fibroblasts, and keratinocytes, under modulation of MMP-9). (c) Remodeling is marked by the (5) EMC reorganization: cells apoptosis and angiogenesis regression; and (6) type III collagen replaced by type I.](IJI2017-3406215.001){#fig1}

  Herb                                     Main constituents                                                                                                                                                                                                  Laboratorial and clinical evidence                                                                                                                                                              References
  ---------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------
  *Aloe vera*                              Soluble sugars, nonstarch polysaccharides, lignin, polysaccharides, glycoproteins, and antiseptic agents                                                                                                           Anti-inflammatory and antimicrobial activities; stimulates cell proliferation, collagen synthesis, and angiogenesis; promotes wound contraction                                                 \[[@B196]--[@B199]\]
  *Hippophae rhamnoides*(sea buckthorn)    Flavonoids (e.g., quercetin, isorhamnetin), carotenoids (e.g., a-, b-carotene, lycopene), vitamins (C, E, K), tannins, organic acids, triterpenes, glycerides of palmitic, stearic, oleic acids, and amino acids   Antioxidant and anti-inflammatory activities; stimulates the healing process; improves wound contraction and epithelialization; increases the hydroxyproline and protein content in the wound   \[[@B200], [@B201]\]
  *Angelica sinensis*                      Essential oils and water-soluble ingredients; ferulic acid is the main active constituent                                                                                                                          Stimulates the proliferation of human skin fibroblasts, the secretion of collagen, and the expression of TGF-*β* in vitro                                                                       \[[@B202]\]
  *Catharanthus roseus (Vinca rosea)*      Contains two major classes of active compounds: alkaloids (e.g., vincamine) and tannins                                                                                                                            Antimicrobial activity against *Pseudomonas aeruginosa* and *Staphylococcus aureus*; increases wound strength, epithelialization, and wound contraction                                         \[[@B203]\]
  *Calendula officinalis* (marigold)       Triterpenoids and flavonoids                                                                                                                                                                                       Anti-inflammatory and antibacterial activities; stimulates the proliferation and migration of fibroblasts in vitro; stimulates the collagen production and angiogenesis                         \[[@B204]--[@B206]\]
  *Sesamum indicum*                        Sesamol is the main antioxidant constituent; others include sesamolin and sesaminol                                                                                                                                Improves the wound tensile strength, wound contraction, and the hydroxyproline levels in both normal and delayed wound models in rats                                                           \[[@B207]\]
  *Morinda citrifolia* (noni)              Acids, alcohols, phenols, esters, anthraquinones, sterols, flavonoids, triterpenoids, saccharides, carotenoids, esters, ketones, lactones, lignans, and nucleosides                                                Improves the hydroxyproline content and reduces both the wound area and the epithelialization time in excision wounds in rats                                                                   \[[@B208], [@B209]\]
  *Camellia sinensis*                      Polyphenols, flavonoids, tannins, caffeine, and amino acids                                                                                                                                                        Reduces the healing time and the wound length of incision wounds created in Wistar rats                                                                                                         \[[@B210], [@B211]\]
  *Rosmarinus officinalis* L. (rosemary)   Most bioactive constituents include terpenoids and polyphenols, such as carnosol, carnosic acid, and rosmarinic acid                                                                                               Reduces the inflammation and improves the wound contraction, reepithelialization, angiogenesis, and collagen deposition on full-thickness wounds in diabetic mice                               \[[@B212]\]
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